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SUPER BARGAINS!
Marty Raleigh stores are offering outstanding special bargains ALL

Raleigh stores have values you won't war?! f© miss! Plan to attend oar

famous “Shop-In-Raleigh Days" Thursday, Friday and Saturday for

savlngs-of-a-lifetime!
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FREE PARKING!
OUR METERS NEED MO NICKELS this Thursday, Friday and Satur«

day! fust drive into any parking space and slay as long as you wish

as a guest of the city ©r use the huge parking area at Memorial

Auditorium.
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FREE BUS SERVICE!
FREE BUS TRIPS every 1© minutes to and irosn Memorial b -tditorium's
Parking Area and the center of RaleiWs Shopping District! loss climb
aboard and save y&us steps lor shoppL-g;
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY I
MAY 6,7, 8 jj

FREE GIFTS FOR CHILDREN! + DOLLARS DO MORE
Reltigh Merchants haven’t forgotten, your youngsters during their !^9b|
iamotts ’“Shop-In-Raleigh Days"! They have a wonderful free gift to ' M\] V [ I (
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please and delight everyone of them.
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Sponsored by THE RALEIGH MERCHANTS BUREAU
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